
Connecting The Dots:  What Do You Need to Know to Digitally Transform?

Are you tired of multiple Excel spreadsheets? Manually syncing data/transferring data on an on-going basis?

Challenged to migrate data from one platform or version to another? Take control of your product content so you

can focus on generating more revenue through StrikeTru’s suite of end-to-end solutions based on your need(s),

whether it is one or more of these products and services.

Here is the breakdown of what each solution has to offer and the connection with others:

smallPIM - An Affordable PIM Solution for Ecommerce

Consolidates your product content & digital assets onto a single platform

giving your entire organization a centralized view of high-quality product

data. In the age of same-day shipping and same-day delivery, you need

enterprise-wide visibility over complex product data to deliver current and

consistently great product experiences across your sales channels, every

single time. Learn more

Akeneo PIM Connectors for Ecommerce

Like the word sounds, the tool “connects” your eCommerce platform to

Akeneo PIM system, enabling eCommerce merchants to automate the

transfer of high-quality product content from the PIM to merchant stores on

an on-going basis. The Connection: Once you start using smallPIM/PIM to

manage eCommerce product data, you would want to synchronize product

catalog changes from the PIM into your eCommerce platform on a daily

basis; you need a connector. Explore which connector is right for you.

Explore Now

BigCommerce Data Migration Tools

These tools make data transfer to and from BigCommerce stores simple.

Specifically, these could be migrating data from multiple BigCommerce

stores to a multi-storefront (MSF), from V2 to V3, or from other ecommerce

platforms onto a BigCommerce store. Learn More

Listen-In:  Connect With The Experts: Talk MDM to Me

Another session of Connect with the Experts: Talk
MDM To Me was successful with over 100 registered.

This 30-minute conversation with our in-house

experts Vik Gundoju and Harry Singh, managing

partners and co-founders of StrikeTru, provided

practitioners’ insights on why MDM is called the

“single-source of truth” and the connection with data

governance.

Vik and Harry discussed MDM and data governance

and the connection, why companies implement MDM

tools, key features of an MDM tool, and best practices

in implementing MDM solutions.

Listen-in on the podcast and stay tuned for a future session as we continue to explore hot
topics on “All things Commerce and Data”!

Listen Now

Solutions Corner: New Products & Services

BigCommerce V2-V3 Product Migration App

Are you ready or thinking about transferring your BigCommerce data from

version 2 to version 3?  Our BigCommerce V2-V3 Product Data Migration

App helps store owners update a V2 store into a V3 store by transferring

products from V2 to V3 format automatically. If you’re looking to automate

this migration and update your V2 store to V3 quickly, this app is just right for

you. Our app will be ready at the end of this month! Find out more!

BigCommerce Multi-Store Front Migration Services

We offer a BigCommerce Multi-Storefront Migration service to accelerate

your adoption of MSF capabilities, whether it is migrating data from multiple

BigCommerce stores into a multi-storefront or from another ecommerce

platform to your BigCommerce store. We have what you need to avoid the

disruptive, tedious, and expensive process. We leverage pre-built tools to

streamline the migration process. Find out more!

BigCommerce to Akeneo Product Data Migration Tool

Helps BigCommerce store owners transfer all their product data into Akeneo

PIM, so they can both improve and scale eCommerce product data

management efforts. Most store owners manage product data directly in

BigCommerce but that is typically a manual, time consuming, multi-step, and

disconnected process that involves multiple spreadsheets and image

repositories. Hence, managing product data in a single PIM system is the

way to go. It offers a lot of flexibility and productivity features that lets the

store owner grow product and attribute counts without having to hire more

people. For many reasons, Akeneo is the ideal PIM solution and companion

for BigCommerce store owners that want to scale their online business. Find
out more!

Shopify to Akeneo Product Data Migration Tool 

Helps Shopify store owners automate the transfer of their eCommerce

product catalog into Akeneo PIM and start using the PIM in less than a week.

This works similar to how the BigCommerce to Akeneo Product Data

Migration Tool works. We’re actively working on this tool and will be

launching it next month.

If you are intrested in any of these products and would like to participate as a Beta-Customer,
please fill out this form to get the access for our products.

Apply Now

Staying Connected With Our Partners & Customers: BigCommerce & Pitbull Audio

Look for Us: Akeneo’s Unlock Boston Conference

Look for us, Vik Gundoju &
Harry Singh, Managing

Partners and Co-Founders of

StrikeTru and say hello!  We

would love to meet you in-

person!  @ Akeneo’s Unlock
Boston Conference on
Oct.4- Oct. 5th. Breakfast is
on us!

Winner’s Circle - Client Win:  Pitbull Audio

Pitbull Audio: Part II… Continues the Path of Digital Transformation with StrikeTru 

San Diego-based Pitbull Audio is the leading musical

instrument dealer, representing over 250 of the most

well-known and respected brands in the music industry.

They continue their work with StrikeTru to further

digitally transform their business. 

In Phase I, we helped develop their product data

structures (taxonomy, attribute schema) based on

competitive benchmarking, reclassified their products,

and built out rich product content by sourcing it from

manufacturer sites. We also stood up their Akeneo

Growth Edition PIM with the new data structures,

migrated enriched product content, and delivered user

training.

In Phase II, we’ll be dialing in their PIM setup to

streamline their day-to-day workflows, enrich additional

data sets, and integrate PIM with their enterprise

systems including their two Magento ecommerce

stores.

About Us

StrikeTru is an expert commerce and data service provider. From content to creative to tools, we offer a suite of

services to help brands and retailers modernize commerce environments. We bring together technology, high-

touch implementations, proprietary accelerators, and comprehensive product data services to fast-track superior

digital experiences.
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